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TM ColorWay cleaning kits are new solution in device and delicate surfaces  care. Cleaning kits, brushes, 
wipes and cleaning liquid are all tools  for maximum and effective cleaning of various types of pollution.

Universal, portable and professional kits are ideally fit for cleaning of LED/TFT/Plasma screens, 
computers, laptops, keyboards, optics and for cleaning of CD’s, glasses and leather products. 

Nano Cloth and Microfiber cloth can be considered as preventive products. Their regular use reduces a 
necessity in cleaning liquid. Professional cleaning brushes are designed to fit specially for all surfaces are 
needed to be cleaned. They are soft, nylon, with small, resistant bristle of various length. And each of TM 
ColorWay cleaning liquid is designed for a particular product: screen cleaning, optics devices, CD/DVD 
disks or more rigid and dirty surfaces. 

Product range of TM ColorWay cleaning kits is very wide and each customer can choose  the necessary, 
quality and at affordable price kit for any device. 

                     TM ColorWay makes life of your devices longer!
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DC & DV lenseslensesDC & DV

Ideal cleaning of surfaces, removes easy fingerprints, 
dust and even microparticles of dirt. It is used for 
cleaning of lenses, body of cameras and camcorders.

Package content:
1. Airbrush – 1 pc., 2. Alcohol-based cleaning solution – 1 pc., 
3. Cleaning cloth – 1 pc., 4. Tissue paper - 1 set,
5. Cotton buds - 1 set.

Cleaning kit 5 in1 for cameras 
and camcorders

Cleaning kit for optics 
and screens

CW-4207

Soft nano nozzle cleans optics without scratches and soft 
brush removes dirt and dust from surfaces without dam-
ages. Removes dirt and fingerprints without stripes and 
stains. It is used for cleaning of lenses, screens of
cameras and camcorders.

Package content: 
1. Cleaning pencil with brush – 1 pc., 
2. Spare cleaning pads – 2 pcs.

Cleaning pencil with brush

Cleaning kit for optics 
and screens

CW-6211
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LED/TFT/LCD iPhone/mobile reader tablet

Portable cleaning kit with inbuilt cleaning solution. 
Designed for cleaning of LED / TFT / LCD monitors, 
flat displays and CD / DVD drives.

Package content: 
1. Plastic body with nano cloth – 1 pc., 
2. Cleaning solution  – 1 pc.

Portable cleaning kit

Portable cleaning kit

CW-4107

Soft nano nozzle cleans optics without scratches and 
built-in cleaning liquid provides easy removal of dirt and 
dust from surfaces without scratches. Removes dirt and 
fingerprints without stripes and stains. It is used for 
cleaning of lenses, screens of cameras and camcorders.

Package content: 
1. Cleaning pencil with integrated liquid – 1 pc., 
2. Spare cleaning pads – 2 pcs.

Pencil with cleaning solution 
for screens and optics

CW-6212
DC & DV

Cleaning kit for optics 
and screens
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CW-4107
lenses
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Designed for cleaning of mobile devices. The unique 
formula of cleaning liquid and nano-coated cloth 
keep in safe your mobile phone.

Package content: 
Plastic body with cleaning solution and inbuilt nano cloth - 1 pc.

Portable cleaning kit 
for mobile devices

Portable cleaning kit

CW-4803

It is used for cleaning of LED / LCD / TFT screens, laptops 
and keyboards. Microfiber cloth protects the screen 
surface from damage, dirt and fingerprints without 
stripes and stains.

Package content: 
Plastic body with inbuilt brush and microfiber cloth - 1 pc. 

Portable cleaning kit

Portable cleaning kit

LED/TFT/LCD iPhone/mobile keyboard reader optics iPhone/mobile reader tablet
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A compact set with built-in cleaning liquid bottle. Kit is 
designed for cleaning of LED/TFT/LCD monitors and CD/
DVD drives. The unique formula of cleaning liquid and 
nano-coated cloth keep in safe monitors and screens surfaces.

Package content: 
Plastic body with built-in cleaning solution 
and nano cloth - 1 pc.

Portable cleaning kit

Portable cleaning kit

CW-4805

Suitable for cleaning of monitor screen and other digital 
devices. The unique formula of cleaning liquid and nano-
coated cloth keep in safe monitors and screens surfaces.

Package content: 
1. Plastic bottle with cleaning solution - 1 pc., 
2. Nano cloth is inbuilt into the bottom part of the bottle - 1 pc.

Portable cleaning kit

Portable cleaning kit

CW-4810
iPhone/mobile LED/TFT/LCDLED/TFT/LCD iPhone/mobile readerreader tablettablet
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CW-4810CW-4810CW-4810 CW-4805
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Device is used for dry and wet cleaning of  LED/LCD/TFT 
screens. Removes dirt and fingerprints without stripes and 
spots. The unique formula of cleaning liquid and nano-
coated cloth keep in safe monitors and screens surfaces.

Package content: 
Plastic body with cleaning solution and nano cloth - 1 pc.

2 in 1 cleaning device

Cleaning kit for
LED/LCD/TFT screens

CW-4821

Plastic body with built-in  cleaning liquid and microfiber 
wipe. Fast and effectively cleans surfaces and prevents 
scratches. Dual side wipe made of microfiber effectively 
removes dust, fingerprints and dirt. Suitable for cleaning of 
monitor screen and other digital devices. 

Package content: 
Plastic body with inbuilt cleaning solution 
and microfiber cloth - 1 pc.

Screen cleaning kit

Cleaning kit for
LED/LCD/TFT screens

CW-4111
LED/TFT/LCD TV reader tablet LED/TFT/LCD TV reader tablet
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CW-4111CW-4111CW-4111 CW-4821
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Effective and universal set. Active foam prevents liquid 
spreading and brilliantly removes dirt, dust and fingerprints 
from the surface.  Retractable brush for removal of dust from 
hard to reach places. It is used for cleaning of the LED / LCD / 
TFT screens, laptops and keyboards. 

Package content: 
1. Plastic bottle with active foam cleaning solution - 1 pc., 
2. Brush – 1 pc., 3. Microfiber wipe - 1 pc.

Foam cleaning kit

Cleaning kit for
LED/LCD/TFT screens

CW-4128

The unique formula of cleaning liquid and microfiber 
cloth perfectly and safely cleans screen surface. 
Delicate cleaning of LED/LCD/TFT and plasma monitors.

Package content: 
1. Cleaning solution - 1 pc., 
2. Microfiber wipe - 1 pc.

Screen cleaning kit

Cleaning kit for
LED/LCD/TFT screens

CW-4129
LED/TFT/LCD TV keyboard computerLED/TFT/LCD TV reader tablet
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CW
-9

00
9G

R

The unique anti-static and anti-bacterial formula safely and 
thoroughly cleans your screen. Ideal for use with plasma and 
LED / LCD / TFT screens, monitors, laptops and other devices.

Package content: 
1. Microfiber wipe – 1 pc., 
2. Cleaning liquid (200ml) – 1 pc.

Screen cleaning kit

Cleaning kit for
LED/LCD/TFT screens

Kit is used to clean the LED / LCD / TFT screens іPhone, 
іPod, E-Reader, Touchpad and smartphones. Anti-static and 
anti-bacterial formula safely and thoroughly cleans your 
screen. Protects the surface of the screen from damage and 
removes dirt without stripes and stains.

Package content: 
1. Fiber cloth of high quality – 1 pc.,
2. Cleaning liquid (300ml) – 1 pc.

Screen cleaning kit

Cleaning kit for
LED/LCD/TFT screens

CW-5163BL
CW-5163GR
CW-5163PUR

CW-9009BL
CW-9009GR

LED/TFT/LCD TV reader tablet LED/TFT/LCD TV reader tablet
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Compact design kit with built-in bottle and cleaning 
liquid is used to clean іPod, іPhone, E-Reader, 
Touchpad and smartphones.

Package content: 
1. Multi-functional brush - 1 pc., 
2. Cleaning solution – 1 pc.

Portable cleaning kit

Cleaning kit for іPod, іPhone, 
E-Reader, Touchpad 

and Smartphone

CW-4109

Suitable for cleaning of notebook, іPod, іPhone, E-Reader, 
Touchpad, smartphones. Soft brush easily removes dust 
and dirt from the screen. The unique formula of liquid 
safely and thoroughly clean your screen.

Package content: 
1. Pouch - 1 pc., 2. Cleaning brush - 1 pc., 
3. Cleaning solution - 1 pc., 4. Cloth - 1 pc.

Cleaning kit

Cleaning kit for іPod, іPhone, 
E-Reader, Touchpad 
and Smartphone

CW-4130
LED/TFT/LCD computer tablet LED/TFT/LCD iPhone/mobile keyboard tablet
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CW-4130CW-4130CW-4130
TV

CW-4109
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Wipes are with antistatic and antibacterial protection. Wipes 
prevent accumulation of dust, easily clean the surface and leave no 
scratches on it. Application: LCD/LED/TFT TV panels & screens, 
iPod, iPhone, Smartphones, CD/ DVD disks, keyboards, 
plastic surfaces and etc. Dimensions: 15 cm x 13 cm

Package content: 
Wet/dry wipes in individual package - 16pcs.

Cleaning wipes 

Cleaning kit for іPod, 
іPhone, E-Reader, 

Touchpad and 
Smartphone

CW-1334

Universal set is used for cleaning of monitors LCD / TFT, LCD 
and plasma TVs, іPod, іPhone, E-Reader, Touchpad, Keyboard, 
Smartphone and laptop screens.  

Package content: 
1. Brush: nylon, plastic - 1 pc., 
2. Microfiber wipe: Micrifiber cloth - 1 pc., 
3. Cleaning solution for LCD/TFT screens - 1 pc. 

Cleaning kit for screens 3 in 1

Cleaning kit for іPod, іPhone, 
E-Reader, Touchpad 
and Smartphone

CW-1031
LED/TFT/LCD computer iPhone/mobile LED/TFT/LCD TV keyboard tablet
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CW-1031CW-1031CW-1031 CW-1334
TV
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A new generation of cleaning cloth, with the regular use of 
which the need for liquid cleaner reduces. A cloth easily 
removes fingerprints and stains due to high efficiency. 
The cloth is designed for cleaning of TFT/LCD monitors, laptops, 
CD/DVD disks, screens, cameras, camcorders and phones.

Package content: 
Nano cloth - 1 pc.

Nano cloth

Cleaning wipes

CW-6109

With regular use of microfiber wipe the need in liquid cleaners 
reduces. A wipe easily removes fingerprints and stains due to 
high efficiency. Wipe is designed for cleaning of TFT/LCD 
monitors, laptops, CD/DVD disks, screens, cameras, camcorders 
and phones.

Package content: 
Microfiber wipe - 1 pc.

Microfiber cleaning wipe 

Cleaning wipes

CW-6108
LED/TFT/LCD TV optics tablet LED/TFT/LCD TV optics tablet
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Wet wipes perfectly clean dust and dirt leaving no stripes due 
to the special impregnation. Wipes are for cleaning of screens, 
LCD/TFT monitors, laptops, TV’s, mobile phones, cameras and 
other glass surfaces.

Package content:
Wet wipes. Size: 140x170 mm. Quantity: 100 pcs.

Cleaning wipes for monitor 

Cleaning wipes

CW-1071

Wet wipes perfectly clean dust and dirt leaving no stripes due 
to the special impregnation. Antistatic, disinfectant, antibacterial 
effects. Wipes are for TV’s, mobile phones, computers, keyboards 
and other plastic surfaces.

Package content:
Wet wipes. Size: 140x170 mm. Quantity: 100 pcs.

Cleaning wipes for plastic surfaces 

Cleaning wipes

CW-1072
LED/TFT/LCD TV tablet LED/TFT/LCD TV keyboard iPhone/mobile
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CW-1071CW-1071CW-1071 CW-1072
computer
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Wet wipes perfectly clean dust and dirt leaving no stripes due 
to the special impregnation. Wipes are for cleaning of screens, 
monitors, scanners, lenses, sunglasses, cell phones, 
mirrors and other glass surfaces.

Package content:
Size: 140 x 170 mm.
1. Dry wipes 50 pcs.,
2. Wet Wipes 50 pcs. 

Cleaning wipes for optics

Cleaning wipes

CW-1073
DC & DV iPhone/mobile optics mirror/glass

CW
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07
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A wipe has a high rate of dust absorption. Leaves no stains. 
Cleaning liquid does not damage a screen and creates antistatic 
and antibacterial cover.Wipes effectively remove dust, stains 
and fingerprints providing antistatic and antimicrobial effects. 
A use of high quality material helps to avoid scratches on screen 
and plastic surfaces.

Cleaning wipes 

Cleaning wipes 

CW-9870
LED/TFT/LCD TV iPhone/mobile

CW
-9

87
0

tablet

Package content:
Dry Wipes - 120 pcs.

 
series     premiu m

CW-1073CW-1073CW-1073 CW-9870
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Fast and easy 5-steps process makes your laptops and comput-
ers perfectly clean. Patented triangular cleaner of screens is 
used for effective cleaning of surfaces and all corners of screen. 
A unique cleaning pen with changeable pads for effective clean-
ing of keyboard and others hard to reach places. Innovative 
spray “air pear” helps effectively to remove dust and dirt from 
the keyboards. Cleaning set is stored in convenient mobile case.

Package content:
1. Cleaning pad for keyboards - 1 pc.,
2. Additional pad for cleaning pad - 2 pc., 
3. Triangular cleaner of the screen with 
microfiber cloth -1 pc.,  
4. Microfiber wipe -1 pc., 
5. Liquid for screen cleaning -30 ml., 
6. Liquid for cleaning of plastic surfaces -10 ml., 
7. Rubber pear -1 pc.,  8. Case -1 pc., 
9. Instruction.

Notebook cleaning kit 

Cleaning kits

CW-8099

CW
-8
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LED/TFT/LCD TV tablet

Cleaning set is used for LED/TFT/LCD/Plasma/CRT and other 
types of screens. Effectively removes dust and stains with help of 
antistatic and microfiber brushes. Soft cloth made of microfiber 
provides for monitor screen gentle cleaning without scratches. 
Patented triangular design ideally cleans all hard to reach places 
of monitors. Ergonomic brush is for convenient usage and 
additional antistatic brush for universal cleaning.

Monitor screen cleaning kit  

Cleaning kits 

CW-9026
LED/TFT/LCD TV

CW
-9

02
6

tablet

Package content:
1. Triangular cleaner of screen 
with microfiber cloth -1 pc., 
2. Table stand -1 pc.,
3. Antistatic cloth -1 pc.,
4. Cleaning liquid - 30ml., 
5. Instruction.

series     premiu mseries     premiu m

CW-8099CW-8099CW-8099 CW-9026
computer computer
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A unique cleaning set provides premium quality and expert care 
for TFT/LED/Plasma and others types of  TV screens and moni-
tors. Cleaning kit has an innovative holder for compact storage 
of all set components in one place. Improved ergonomic brush 
with soft rubber holder is used for better control of cleaning 
process. Patented “no angles” design of brush and improved 
brush material provide much more effective cleaning for wide 
TV screens. Kit provides antistatic and antimicrobial cleaning.

Package content:
1. Triangular screen cleaner with 
microfiber cloth -1 pc., 
2. Table stand -1 pc., 
3. Antistatic brush -1 pc., 
4. Cleaning liquid - 65 ml.,
5. Instruction.

TV/Monitor screen cleaning kit 

Cleaning kits

CW-9116

CW
-9
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LED/TFT/LCD TV tablet

A unique technology of Graphite cleaning for cleaning of lens 
surfaces and screens. A cleaning pen 3 in 1 with patented pad 
for cleaning all hard to reach places of device and also antistatic 
brush for fast and effective removal of dust. Set helps to keep 
clean your photo cameras or camcorders. Cleaning set has an 
innovative holder with a clip for convenient storage.  Triangular 
nozzle is used for screen cleaning and circular nozzle is used for 
lens cleaning.

Photo & Digital camera cleaning kit 

Cleaning kits

CW-7798

CW
-7

79
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Package content:
1. Holder with a clip -1 pc., 
2. Cleaning pencil -1 pc., 
3. Antistatic brush -1 pc., 
4. Circular cleaning pad - 3 pcs., 
5. Triangular cleaning pad - 3 pcs., 

DC & DV lenses

series     premiu mseries     premiu m

CW-9116 CW-7798
computer
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A unique solution for effective wet or dry screens and surfaces 
cleaning of all mobile devices. A dry antimicrobial pad with 
ventilation structure and with option of fast and dry cleaning. 
Removes effectively dust, stains and provides antistatic and 
antimicrobial effects. A specially designed case for convenient 
storage.

Package content:
1. Cleaning pen holder -1 pc.,
2. Liquid for screen cleaning -15 ml.,
3. Triangular Dry Pad -1 pc.

Touch tablet cleaning kit 

Cleaning kits

CW-2076
iPhone/mobile iPhone/mobile

CW
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LED/TFT/LCD LED/TFT/LCDtablet tabletreader reader

Cleaning set helps to keep your mobile devices clean. A unique 
design and inbuilt stand for smartphones and other phones.
Cleaning set is used for dry and wet cleaning of various mobile 
phones screens. Antimicrobial dry pad for fast and easy cleaning. 
Patented technology Auto-dribble on the non-dribble basis. 
Effectively removes dust, dirt and fingerprints, nicely improves 
image due to its antistatic and antimicrobial features of liquid.

Mobile devices cleaning kit & stand

Cleaning kits

CW-1076

CW
-1

07
6

Package content:
1. Cleaning pen -1 pc.,
2. Triangular cleaning tip -1 pc., 
3. Triangular dry pad -1 pc.

series     premiu mseries     premiu m

CW-2076 CW-1076
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A unique portable set (transformer): stylus for sensor monitors, 
a pad for cleaning and inbuilt spray. Antimicrobial pad with 
ventilation structure and option of fast, dry and wet clean-
ing. Effectively removes dust, dirt and provides antistatic and 
antimicrobial actions. Set is used for tablets screens and surfaces 
of various mobile devices.

Package content:
1. Stylus -1 pc., 
2. Liquid for screen cleaning - 5 ml., 
3. Rectangular cleaning pad -1 pc.

2 in 1 stylus pen & touch tablet  
cleaning kit

Cleaning kits

CW-2078
iPhone/mobile

CW
-2

07
8

LED/TFT/LCD tabletreader

series     premiu m

CW-2078

ne
w

 iPad tabletreader

A unique solution 2 in 1 helps fast and effectively to clean 
tablets screens and other mobile devices. Set is used for dry and 
wet cleaning : with inbuilt spray and case made of microfiber. 
A stand Transformer with rubber edge provides stable fixation 
in 2 positions for text printing and watching a video.

 2 in 1 iРad stand & cleaning kit 

Cleaning kits

CW-5018

CW
-5

01
8

Package content:
1. Stand for tablet  -1 pc.,
2. Liquid for screen cleaning - 10 ml., 
3. Microfiber case -1 pc.

series     premiu m

CW-5018




